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VARIETIES
; ïfgw
of the world. but little from modern "«ling wax.

Owing to the dry cold atmosphere, Two seals of the dates l399 and 1423 
not a single infectious disease is in- respectively, were composed of wa 
digenous to Greenland. the characteristics of which agreea

Some of the finest tapestry ever more nearly with those of East Inman 
in Japan is to be seen in the than of European beeswax. The wax 

Peace Palace at The Hague. composing an i™Pr=ssion from the
The volcano Aso-an, in Southern Great Seal of 1350 agreed m chem 

Japan, is believed to have the biggest cal and physical ^ar^‘ers .^h pt [n 
crater known. It is fourteen miles beeswax of t0-day- • J^onP the
across one way and between ten and the red seals was vernulion while the 
eleven the other. green seals contained verdigris.

ALCOHOL AS BAIT FOR FISH A TREE THAT WEEPS.
arrivedUfiwn StfS ^ ^

k £"t>5‘Si«ise«h=

e..vtoy “ th'Th' S« S T?',
supply lasted some days. ^az 's y trce itself

AN ANCIENT PERFUME. trough innumerable little pores situ- 
It seems strange to us to-day to a£ed at the margins of the leaves, and 

read of saffron as a perfume; but known as water stomata—minute ap- 
such it undoubtedly was almost uni- ertUres or slits in the epidermis of 
versally, and an element of “ro- ]eaveS) young stems, etc. These are 
mance” about it lies in the story told somewhat different from the almost 
by Hakluyt of a pilgrim smuggling, at similar apertures in the surface of the 
the risk of his life, from the Levant, leaves, w’hose function is to regulate 
a head of saffron in a hollow made in the constant passage of air to and 
his staff, from which grew the planta- {rom the internal tissues, 
tion which gave its name to Saffron Water comes out of the tree as va- 
Walden. pour during the daytime, when the

CANTEEN SUPERSTITIONS heat is sufficiently great; but in the
Tommy Atkin’s superstitions are evening, when the 

not all connected with the serious ered very muc , a tears or
side of his work, and many of them tity is exuded ini the form of tears or

decided touch of homo,,. In g

bers bend down under their mcreas- 
numbers until the drops tumble 

veritable

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL SUNDAY WALK ON MR?.1the spirits” or doctrines, as the ,«i»impee of the riches of God’s grace 
Apostle admonishes. (1 John 4:1.) in Christ. If this glimpse be appre- 
Thus we permit God to be His own elated. It leads to clearer and still 
Interpreter and to make the matter clearer views ; for all who will appre- 
plain to us. Those teachers who re- elate either our Lord Jesus or tie 

'T’> fer us to the Word of God, who point gift of life must be “taught of God.” 
out to us its harmony with itself and (John 6: 54.) As our Redeemer said 
with reason, giving the citations and to St. Peter, “Blessed art thou, Simon 
showing the relationship between Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath 
text and context—these are the not revealed this unto thee, but My 

! teachers who are really helpful. All Father in Heaven” (Matthew 16:17), 
| others are apt to be injurious, whe- so all who would grasp spiritual 
tber they address us orally or in things must be taught. All 

| print. teaching and preaching cannot over
come the blindness of the natural fal
len mind in respect to God’s gift and 
the Channel through which it comes. 

Only as the Heavenly Father shall

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About “Fruit-a-tyres”Lesson XIII. —Fourth Quarter, 

For Dec. 26, 1915.•t. i r
-f

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.Î woven

“Good Tidings of Great 
Joy, Which Shall Be 

Unto All People.”

Text of the Lesson, Hos. xiv—Quarterly 
Review—Golden Text, Ps. ciii, 8. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. 

Stearns.

Lesson I.—Elijah In Naboth’s vine- 
grant His blessing may fruits to our £ KJ Mi_ n.oQ. Golden Text,
labors be expected. It is written, jxxii 23 “Be sure your sin will
“As many as the Lord your God shall f;1”' * mnv

1 call,” and “No man can come unto And you out The wicked 
Me except the Father who sent Me as if they owned this world and may 
draw him.” (Acts 2:39; John 6: j oppress and even kill those who seem 

Hence we see that our present to have no helper, but “He that is

;our

“Every Good and Perfect Gift.”
Only after we have been for some 

time fti the School of Christ can we 
comprehend the force of the Apostle’s 
words, “Every good and every per
fect gift is from Above.” (James 1: i 
17.) Then we begin to look about | 
to hud some of these good and per
fect gifts. We soon find many gifts , 
and blessings, but very few of them

Everything

A'

, mv-osity nn Element of Godliness 
—God “Tire Giver of Every Good 44.)

appreciation of Divine goodness im- higher than the highest regardeth, and 
plies three gifts;, (1) the Divine there be higher than they” (Eccl. v,8). 
provision of eternal life; (2) Christ blood of the righteous Abel cried
the Channel, and (3) the kn°wledge untQ (Gen. iv, 10; Matt, xxiii, 35). 
by which we are enabled to appre- TT p,,11oh taken un intociate both the Gift and the Channel. Lesson £. Elijah ta ep t^
Receiving and Rejecting God’s Gift, heaven, II Kings il, M2. Golden text,

As weglook out over the world and Ps. xvi, 11, “In Thy presence is tuli
pe rceive 1,200,000,000 in heathen ness of joy, in Thy right hand there 
darkness and the remaining 400,- are pleasures forevermore." It is spe- 
000,000 of nominal Christendom in cia]]y helpful in this lesson to note the 
the dull, foggy light of superstition devotlon 0f Elisha and how he stead- 
and ignorance, our first thought f ü clung to Elijah and received 
might* be that the v^orld in general which his heart desired. The two

sauras? «•ïJ’teh Ss 'Ær»Er;„rweDeath. Then we find relief in the may walk with God if we will 
Scriptural assurance that the present Lesson III.—Elisha heals Naaman, 
world-wide darkness is the result of the Syrian, II Kings v, 1-14.
Adam's sin and condemnation to : Text, Ex. xv, 26, “I am Jehovah that 
death; that, although Christ has healeth thee.” A little captive maid

and offered His sacrifice for aM a t man 0f God used to mag-
sin, and thus made possible the re- .f tlle God of Israel in the healing 
moval of the curse and the bringing y.T man nf Syria
back of Adam and all of his race to o£ ” x-mmnn had canteen.
harmony with God and to the possi- who was a leper Naaman l to refuse to have a drink with a stran- m n,nc,D„,
bility of accepting His gift of eternal thoughts as to how he should be heal- . and jt ;s also unlucky to have a ] ‘iLOWERY NAMES 
life upon His terms, nevertheless the ed, but they were vain. Humility and Reaper drink than the person who ( Many of the Chinese n£™es ^re of a
offer of this opportunity to the race obedience are essential. The gifts of is treatmg you. Ill luck too attends j “fiowery” character.
in general is still future. God ernnot be bought. the seemingly harmless action n

How glad we are that in God’s Lesson IV. — Elisha’s heavenly de- leaving any beer In the pot or mug. j years was 
due time all the blind eyes shall be f d 1£ Kings vi, 8-17. Golden PAPER CLOTHING. ; which signifies “fragrant place. . ..
opened, all the deaf ears unstopped, p xiv 7 -The angei 0f Je- -Kemiko ” as oaner clothing is call- ! name of the Minister to England at For having a bonfire in his garden
and the fogs of superstition and error 1 • V ’ . shout them . K t.„,1 ■ of real Tananese the same time was Lo Feg-lo, mean without permission of the naval or
all flee awav before the rising of the hovah encampeth round about them ed m Japan is made of real Japanese . , : h harvest”; while the name , militarv authorities, William Bunting
Sun of Righteousness — the glories that fear Him and delivered t em paper ™a^u^actared fr1°™ î^;7e” in of the contemporary Minister to j { Brixton was at Lambeth fined $10.
of the Millennial Kingdom! Vain are the efforts of man against a bark. The paper hasFrance, Yu Keng, signified “much , __________»___ _____

The lew who now see and appre- child of God unless God permit. He it. and though ■ Diac’ed b*- gold.” The regular name for a little » Clufimch ?
ciate God’s gift are indeed, as the deiiVered the king of Israel from the j layer of silk w g P d - Chinese girl baby is “My thousand £jVCF SMUfliJl®** * 
Scriptures declare, a “little flock” king of Syria by His servant Elisha. , tween two sheets an^ ounces of gold.” ^
(Luke 12:32); and although gener- He delivered Elisha in a wonderful Zde m this way are more ------------------------------A
ally disowned by men, and counted way by gending blindness on those comfortable than flannels. The Jap- May Be Released.
ric0hSii Tha^ thevShave become in ad- who sought him. He caused Elisha’s anese soidier3 realized the value of

of the world the recipients of ! servant to see the angelic hosts. this kind oi clothing when they had
Cod’s favor by fatih Even now they Lesson V.-The boy Joash crowned to weather a Siberian winter. The

d think of themselves as being king, II Kings xi, 4-12. Golden Text, only drawback to this clothing is that
Prov. xiv, 11, “The house of the wicked it is not washable,
shall be overthrown, but the tent of SEALING-WAX IN THE MIDDLE 
the upright shall flourish.” This is an- AGES,
other instance of heavenly, care and 
preservation and of God watching 
His Word to perform it, for if all the 
seed royal had been slain the Word of 
God to David would have failed. The 
preservation of Joash was to preserve 
the line of David. God uses human

perfect, purely good, 
înd Perfect Gift”—Including (he connected with our present condition 
“Unspeakable Gift”—Our Appre- is imperfect. Even the sunshine and

: the rain, which are common to all 
1 God’s creatures, are evidently not 
furnished under perfect conditions.

to be written

MR. D. MCLEAN

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914- 
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 

entirely. I cannot say too

• dation of God’s Gifts—How Ex
pressed—“More Blessed to Give 
Than to Receive.” Imperfection seems 

upon everything we have, as well as 
upon ourselves.

The Bible explanation of this state 
of affairs is that, while God’s work 
is perfect (Deuteronomy 32:4), our 
race to-day are not really samples of 
His workmanship, but are depraved, 
fallen, imperfect through the original 
sin of Father Adam and its entailed 
weaknesses and blemishes upon his 

the text “Thanks 1 posterity. The good and perfect gifts 
be unto God for o£ God are to be seen only by the 
His unspeakable eye o£ £aj£h—only by those whose 
gift.” (2 Gorin- eyes 0f understanding have been 
thians 9:15.) He . opened to see by faith Jesus, the 
said in part: great Redeemer. By faith this class

There is an ap- I see accomplished in God’s due time 
propriateness in His gI.ea£ work of Redemption, the 

he general good cheer of the Christ- wiping away si all tears from off all 
The happy custom of £aces and the re-establishment of 

giving tokens of love and friendship 1 everything on the plane of perfection 
prevails wherever the story of Jesus j—tke destruction of death and every- 

Sureiy this is just as it I thing connected with it, and the es- 
While some may have tablishment of perfect life conditions, 

such as God has promised.
Those whose eyes of understand

ing have to some extent been opened 
and more of the riches of

Dec. 19.—Pas- 
Russel 
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much for ‘ Fruit-a-tives’, and recom- 

this pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends”. DAN McLEAN.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble- 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GoldenFvvfj
O

mendhave a
the latter category are some connect
ed with that popular institution which
is so often iocularly referred to—the mg , , , • „It3 is unlucky, for instance, off on the ground below

shower.

WsrofcgjjSSELL) come

:nas season.

kiuwcx _________ The Chinese
of i Minister at Washington for many 

Wu Ting-fang, a
has gone, 
should be.
been injured by receiving bounties, 
tint few. if any, have been other than 
blest in the giving of them. Herein 
we see corroborated our Saviour’s see m0re 
words, “It is more blessed to give God’s grace, and appreciate more and 
than to receive.” In proportion as more a]1 0f His gifts and favors, espe- 
we attain Godltkeness, in proportion (.ialiy the great gift, the Unspeakable 
as the Spirit of Christ, dwells richly ; gift mentioned in our text. What 
in us, in proportion as we possess the tkig gjft js the entire Scriptures set 
Holy Spirit, in that same proportion jorth in various presentations, 
shall we appreciate more and more these statements one of the most 
our Lord’s statement. forceful is St. Paul’s declaration,

In our dealings with God it is ne- - The wages of sin is death, but the 
i-essary that we realize our depen- gift of God is eternal life through 
dence, our own insufficiency, and His Jesus Christ our Lord.”—Romans 
greatness and benefit'ience; and that 6:23. 
we learn to go to Him as His “dear 
children,” to whom He delights to 
give His favors, and 
them and appreciate them with grati
tude of heart. In every sense of the 
word we are debtors to God and al- : 
ways shall be. We can never dispute : sej^
the obligations under which His j ug that eternai life is a natural qual- 
mercy and loving kindness have piac- ; —ye3f t^at ^ jS a persistent one,
ed us. The sooner we realize this that not eTen God Himself can de- 
lact, the be er will it be for us. ■ stroy our Uves or being. This erron- 
tfome possess'd with a false pride eoug thought has distorted all our 
declare that they ask no favors from reasonjngs and has left the issue as 
God or man—that they pay then-
way and wish always to do so As an eternal ]ife in bliss, 
respects oui d tilings with our fellow - scriptures clearly define a different 
men, something of this v spirit is jssue; nameiy, as between extinction, 
praiseworthy; but the entire proposi- destruction, and a life in harmony 
(ion is inconsistent with our relation- wjth God, a life which Divine Love 
ship with the Almighty. land Mercy had provided for those

As we did not create ourselves, j wbo are in aceord with the Almighty, 
neither can we maintain our being, , us hearken to the testimony of
as the Scriptures assert: “in Him we our Lordj the Apostles, and the Pro- 
ive and move and have our being. p]lets on this subject, and see that 

( Acts 17:28.) This would have been . God ig now proffering the Church a 
1 rue of us whether born in an an- , .ft of eternal life through Jesus 
_c lie plane or as perfect human be- Qhrist our Lord. I^et us note the 
ngs; for we could not have created Scrjptural proposition that if we are 

mu selves, directly or indirectly, wilfully, deliberately, intelligently,
I hrough the arrangements ol His rejecting this gift it will be with- 

God was re- drawp and that the effect upon us 
and He is wil] be the second Death, everlasting 

, , ,, i oblivion, from which God offers no
• cry plane. The fact that He causes ljope of recovery, 
il; sun to shine upon the jus) ann ug note that this is, the gen-

irviist, and sends His rain upon er$Bhaling of God; and lienee that 
I as well as upon the Rood. whj^Iis tjmp shall come for dealing 
us provides for the world ot with tlle worid pf mankind in gen- 

nd that in general is id rebel- efa] during the Millennial Age. the 
gainst Him and His authority, offpr then l0 ^ made to them will be 
uni prove that the laws ot na- a gjlPiiar proposition of life or death 
are autocratic and that the re- PVerlasting.

itherwise than God's gift upon God’s terms are wel-
He is pleased to give it

name
The

You are warned by a sallow skin, dul. 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 
liver — remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

Of

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 23. 
The newspaper, Roterdammer, 
nounces that Britisn officers intern
ed in Holland, may be released hence
forth on parole.

vance
an-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

may
possessors of life eternal—because of 
their joy and confidence in Him who 
has promised..

There is a superlative blessing of 
eternal life omthe spirit plane, “far 
above angels, principalities, 
powers.”
blessing will indeed be “partakers, of 
the Divine nature.” (2 Peter 1:4; 1 
John 3:2.) Surely “eye hath not 

nor ear heard, neither have en-

A Gift Not Appreciated.
False theologies have diverted or 

taken away from this Bible statement 
that eternal life is the GIFT of God, 
and that He will supply it only to 
those in fullest harmony with Him- 

False theologies have taught

who receive
Bedfordshire education committee 

have decided to close the schools half 
an hour earlier in order to save fuel 
and have ordered that the fires are 
not to be made up in the afternoon.

In the annual report of the Govern
ment Chemist for 1913-1914 an inter
esting account is given of analyses ot 
old impressions on documents in the 
Public Record Office. The seals ex-

over
and

Those who attain that Largest Sale of Any Medicine
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25

seen,
tered into the heart of man, the 
things which God hath prepared for 
them that love Him.” (1 Corinth
ians 2:9.) Those who have now ac
cepted Christ as their Redeemer and 
their Bridegroom possess also all the 
riches of God’s grace that centre in 
Him; and when He shall appear, they 
shall be made like Him, sharers in 
His glory. “Thanks be unto God for 
His unspeakable gift!”

agencies.
Lesson VI.—Joash repairs the tem

ple, II Kings xU, 4-15. Golden Text, 
II Cor. ix, 7, “God loveth a cheerful 

Both the tabernacle and the

jflWœ/iQnjOgtô! between an eternal life in torture or
But the

giver.”
temple said that God was in the midst 
of His people, and neglect to the tem
ple was an insult to God. Athaliah had 
treated the temple with the same con
tempt that she treated God, but Joash 
obtained funds in the appointed way 
by willing offerings and repaired the 
temple and restored the worship.

Lesson VII.—Daniel in the king’s 
court. Dan. i, 8-20. Golden Text, I Cor. 
xvi, 13, “Watch ye, stand fast in the 
faith, quit you like men, be strong.” 
Here is the purpose of heart which 
glorifies God and obtains wisdom be
yond all human wisdom; a purpose to 
be one of God’s undefiled ones who 
walk in His way (Ps. cxix, 1); a man 
who would stand calmly before kings 
because He stood before God.

Lesson VIII,—Jonah a missionary to 
Nineveh, Jonah iii, 1-30. Golden Text, 
Matt, xxviii, 19, 20, “Go ye therefore, 
* * * and lo, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world.” A 
striking lesson on God's unwillingness 
that any should perish, and His diffi
culty in finding willing messengers; 
also the great results from preaching 
the message He bids us, then the fore
shadowing of the conversion of nations 
by a converted Israel.

Lesson IX.—Amos the fearless proph
et, Amos v. 1-15. Golden Text, Jer. 
xxiii, 28, “He that hath my word, let 
him speak my word faithfully.” The 
great need of believers is to be turned 
away from all idols, and especially 
from self, to walk with and serve the 
Living God, who has revealed to us 
by the prophets His purpose, that we 
may be fully agreed with Him.

Lesson X.—Uzziah’s pride and pun
ishment, II Chron. xxvi, 8-21. Golden 
Text, Prov. xxix, 23, “A man's pride 
shall bring him low, but he that is ot 
lowly spirit shall obtain honor.” We 
have seen a great man healed of lep
rosy when he was willing to be bum
ble and obedient, but here is a great 
king becoming proild and dying a leper. 
God resisteth pride, but nlesses humil-

^ImÉiEop ifum M M jm <**W*$f
riMAti/wim 10'wi
mU? n.p.soap

I'A

“More Blessed to Give.”
God Himself is the great Pattern 

set before us in His Word, 
portion as we have received of God’s 
gift and have appreciated it, in that 

proportion afe we so privileged 
“taught of God” as to be- 

rnore and more like Him in

In pro-

foruüdt 5?acem. i
ctÆm-tw tfut A&ap 
fiai-êim 'Mode. M

same
to be soin evidence in nature,

. ponsible for our birth ; 
, n Provider for His

come
spirit, disposition—desirous of giv
ing—generous. Since man was creat
ed in the image of God. all men 
would have possessed this generous 
disposition had it not been for the 
fall of Adam; and we find that the 
fall has especially blighted some in 
one particular and 
other.
men’’ there are some who are gener- 

and who to that degree have

creatures on

others in an- 
amongst “natural Martyred 

Belgium 
Cries for

Hence
m VJThose who will accept ous,

perhaps more Godlikeness than have 
some of the children of grace—espe
cially until the latter 
trained in the School of Christ.

For we are to remember that God’s 
Message and His drawing power af
fect the less honorable of mankind. 
(1 Corinthians 1: 26-29.) Thus op^ 
portunity is afforded for the Lord to 
demonstrate the power of His grace 
in the transformation of character. 
But so surely as have become God’s 
children, recipients of His blessing 
and of the instruction of the School 
of Christ, this quality of benevolence 
will grow in us; and the more ripe 

become as Christians the more 
will it abound in our thoughts, words 

But any other condition,

ould not he
are. i come to it.

.It her, as 1 be Scriptures show, tQ (hem Those who will then reject 
e mercies of God scattered broad- jt shal| die the Second Death.—Acts 
tell of a provision on our Crea- 

for the necessities of His 
He allows these

mm'WUPmSj 1 'Ll
nhave been

3: 22, 23.
“Through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

is the Apostle’s statement. The gift 
is not offered to us by the Father di
rectly, but indirectly through the 

To those whose eyes of under

part
That v \\

r»
-it ures.

to be interfered with at the pre- 
i time and permits adverse condi- 

l'ully ex- 1

AmsjXinf
v

ns upon our race He 
ns to tie because of its sinful, re

liions attitude, 
nee, tile curse of deafly, has been 
,stly pronounced against mankind, 

. rid because He sees a way by which 
present lessons of adversity and trib
ulation may be made instructive as 
respects “the exceeding sinfulness of 
.in.”

Son.
standing have been opened, the
Apostle says: -----
that God has given unto us eternal 
life, and this life is in His Son. 
that hath the Son hath life and he 
that hath not the Son of God hath 
not life.”
Scriptures inform us that this life is 
merely reckoned to the Church 
now, and that they will not get it 

shall experience the 
change of the First Resurrection, at 
the Second Coming of our Lord. Of 
these it is written, “Your life is hid 
with Christ in God.’’ (Colossians 3: 
3.) Thus every suggestion of God’s 
gift is bound up similarly in Christ. 
Only as we become united to Him, 
related to Him. can we have this un
speakable gift of God. Hence it is 
not improper that we should some- 

both think and speak of Jesus

tffr FOOD!S8the sen-Uecause “This is the record,
L.'/1 ■__^

He I
lilllii1>1

ft*Oil
s

m •Yi(1 John 4: 12.) Other we

Share it!You have Plentyand deeds.
failure to progress, any turning“All Taught of God." any

toward greater selfishness, would be 
signs that we are faced in the 

wrong direction, that we are walking 
after the flesh, not after the Spirit.

Since the judgment of each will be 
according to his light, it follows that 
many more can appreciate the privil
ege of giving earthly blessings, com
forts, succor, solace, etc., than can 
understand the still higher privilege 
of giving Heavenly gifts, blessings, 
counsel, succor, consolation, comfort. 
Whoever, therefore, has spiritual 
ability to give further spiritual fav
ors should rejoice to engage la this 
service of blessing others.

The chief gift that we can bestow 
upon anyone is the Unspeakable Gift; 
for, remarkable as it may seem, the 
Heavenly Father is pleased to use 
our ministries In the conveyance of 
His gift, in the finding of those who 
are of an appreciative heart, ready to 
receive it.

until theyTwo of the great lessons for us to 
am are (1) our complete depend- 

- nee upon God, and (2) His loving 
tdness and tender mercies over all 

: ,<5 works. But these lessons can 
learned only from one standpoint 

..ml by one class.
from the outside only will 

misinterpret,

We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve ! No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor!

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, says : _
“We. have to relieve from privation, and from Worse, these unhappy people during the 

forthcoming Winter, the second Winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure’’.

sure

Those who view
• liters
rely misunderstand, 
inv of the operations of Divine pro-

• ience.
The secret of the Lord is

Him, and He
ity.times 

Himself as being
The Unspeakable Gift.

with
Lesson XI. — Jehovah yearns over 

backsliding Israel, Hosea xi, 1-11. 
Golden Text, Hosea, xi, 4, “I drew 
them with cords of a man, with bands 
of love.”
trasted with Christ, the True Israel; 
the one utterly selfish and sinful; the 
other with no self and no sin. As the 
Father loves the Son, so He loves us 
and would have us live in His love 

Additionally, however, (John xv, 9). Our difficulty is that we
do not know Him.

Lesson XII.—The song of the angels, 
Luke ii. 8-20. Golden Text, Luke 11, 10, 
••Be not afraid, for behold I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which shall 
be to all the people.” Note simple 
faith of the shepherds and their mak
ing known what they saw and heard. 

As we help Consider the ministry of angels at His 
birth, in the wilderness, in Gethsem- 
aue, at His resurrection.

i m that reverence 
, I show them His Covenant His

plans, His agreement. ( Psalm BoLh jesUs and the 
14.) In order to see, to under- which the Father 

uid, to appreciate them we must lbr0UgF H;m are unspeakable in the 
’.opt certain matters by faith: ( 1 ) gense that jt is impossible for us to
1 at He is”—that there is an Al- ‘ , £ullv to others the richness

“that He is the ^ thp glo;.y which inhere in both, 
that d'Heently ^vho t.an describe life eternal on

| k Him." (Hebrews 11:6-1 r,r~ either a spirit plane or as restored
i Hie Lord diligently, we find m tne perfected humanity? It is be-

■ that which commends it to our vond all the powers of our mental
s as well as to our heads. comprehension. Even the thought of i there are other ministries of love in

lf.it right here we are beset by a onIy be imperfectly commun!- which we may engage. Those who are
. i and a difficulty; for while it (,ate(1 and imperfectly grasped. It our brethren in spiritual things, who
. .I,le lo receive great assistance mugt gradUal!y dawn upon us, grow like ourselves are the recipients of

.... . fellow-believers in the under- m pg jn appreciation and compre- God’s unspeakable gift through
■ 'llng of the Divine Word, yet hens;on Similarly the wealth of Christ. have their special trials, be-

niiii h danger of our hecom- > a^p Divjnc represented in our Lord setments. and difficulties from the
. vu more confused by such as- jegus is unspeakable. We cannot tell world, the flesh, and the Adversary, 

•fiif'-p—by the creeds and theories and the natural man cannot re- These we should be on the alert to 
men. particularly those handed ce’lve pf the things of the Spirit of comfort, assist, uphold.

■own from the Dark Ages. Wbat- God nejtber know them.—1 Gorin- them to bear their burdens we thus
vpi. therefore, we receive from men £jjjaps 2:14.

’ must accept tentatively—f°r ex" Only those who are especially fav- * become special servants of the great 
“nation, for proving and testing ored o£ Q.od ean get even the first Burden Bearer.
.thu Word of God. Thus we “try

!

Belgian Relief Fund
has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.

dreds of thousands will starve Î We in 
Canada have plenty ! In the name of 
humanity and of the cause for which we 
are fighting, let us do our part toward 
saving these heroic allies!
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 58 
St. Peter St., Montreal.

eternal life 
has provided

: utre

Israel the Son of God cou-

my Creator; (2) 
.‘aider of them

>■:< rl
All accounts are audited, and every pound 
of food and supplies is accounted for. The 
arrangements are absolutely effective for 
securing that none of the food or money 
goes into the hands of the Germans, is 
quisitioned by military authorities, or in any 
way diverted from the object for which 
it is given.
Nearly 3,000,000 Belgians must depend 
this winter on charity ! Without help hun-
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